2019 Active Athlete Year End Summary

There were four championship events in 2019 which included; USA Masters Indoor Championship in Winston-Salem, WMA Championship in Poland, USA Masters Outdoor Championship in Ames and NCCWMA in Toronto.

I was involved in being present at all the meetings that included the Executive Committee, Conference calls to discuss upcoming logistics of athlete funding and preparation for WMA, actively participated in the relay selection meeting and assisted at the National Masters News table during all USA Championship events.

During my year tenure as Active Athlete, I was present for the athletes during the meets to guide and provide information of upcoming events, explain how to become more involved in Masters Track & Field and met with the Masters Representative to the board about upcoming projects. In addition, I provided support for the Physio team during the WMA championship in Poland and monitored the usage of the program.

The 2019 budget results are not available to determine future projections. The budget amount of the active athlete is only used for travel expenses to all of the championships.

In 2020, the active athlete budget will need to be increased due to the WMA Outdoor Championships being held in Toronto for two weeks in addition to both USA Masters Indoor and Outdoor Championships being conducted. Lastly, open discussions are welcomed on the role, responsibility and usage of the active athlete budget.

Respectfully Submitted,

Latashia Key
USATF MTF Active Athlete